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President's Annual Report
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 21 ST JULY, 1988
Ladies and gentlemen, it is with much pleasure that I present my Annual Report for
the past year.
The year 1987/ 1988 has seen some exciting and significant changes for the Old
Geelong Coll egians ' Association. Firstly, the Geelong College Foundation Limited
was formed and your Comm ittee supports completely the concept and the aims of the
~oundat i~>n .. If the Geel.ong Co~lege is to continue as one of the premier private schools
In Australia, It must be In a position to face the day, that is considered inevitable, when
Federal and State G.overnment f~nding will c.ease. To this end , your Committee supported the Foundation by applYing for the first corporate membership at a cost of
S30,OOO. You will be asked to ratify th is decision later in the meeting . *
Also , your Comm ittee rec~mm~nds have been replayed , and races re-rowed
that th e Old Geelon.9 Collegians Asand re-run. If relative performances look
soclatlon become an Incorporated body, so much better after 30 years what will
and you will be asked to vote on this the results be after 50 years? '
The past twelve months have witrecommendation later in the meeting . *
~s your Pres id.ent , I have: had the
nessed the inaugura l meetin g of Execuprivilege of attending the meetings of the tive Officers of Kindred Associations and
Geelo.ng Co ll ege ~ounc il, and .1 have it is anticipated that these meeting~ will
be~.n Impressed . with the slnc~rlty an.d
continue on a regular basis in the future .
ability of the C~a lr of ~he CounCil. and hiS I! is inte.resting to note that your Execufellow councillors In managing the tlve Offic er and President were prime
School. As a personal comment , I am movers for this meeting .
To conclude, I wish to say a most sirr
d.e li ghted !hat once again .we have a.Princlpal who ISan O ~d Coll eg ian , and Wish to cere thank you to Tim Hill for his contribuhank Paul for hiS attendance and con- tion to the Assoc iation as Executive
tribution to the meetings of the C0l!lm it~ Officer, Debra Trembath , Honorary
te e of t~e Old Geelong Co ll eg ians
Secretary, all my fellow office bearers
ASSOC iation .
and committee of the Association and
Those of you who have read Ad Astra part icularly to Dan Sim monds forthe time
would hav:e been fascinate~ to learn .that that he has put into re-drafting the Corr
the domain of George Logie Smith IS to stitution and preparing it for incorporabecome th e Coll ege Chapel. As one who lion.
had the pain of Log ie Smith attempting to
teach me to play the recorder in the Prep
Not e: This report was delivered prior to
School, and later th e pleasure of sing ing th e untimely death of the Executive Ofhymns in daily assemb ly in the Old Mor- ficer, Tim Hill.
rison Hall when " anyth ing we could sing ,
Smith could play faster " was the order of
• Both the above recommendations
the day, I can not think of any more fitti ng were duly ratified.
finale for the house of music. I just hope
th at on serious occasions in the Chapel,
th e echoes of the past do not rise from the
TRUE CONFESSIONS
old bricks and the strains of Clem entine
or Down Yonder Green Valley, overtake
After many years of intending , but
the incumbents sing ing their hymns !
It is with regret the death of John Car- never doing , I am writ ing to join the
rington , House Master of Mackie for 28 O.G.CA as a Life Member.
Please find attached my cheque.
years , is recorded . It is with pleasure that
(Never too late.)
we note that the play room in Mackie
House has been named the John Carrington Room in his memory. Also, it is
An update on my whereabouts is long
with regret that we record the death of overdue , as all you now have is my
Charles Saleh , the man who coached the parents ' out-ol-date address.
Coll ege crew to victory in the l irst Head of
(Never too soon.)
the River win in 1936, and also to their
second win in 1944. Both these men
A newspaper article on KENNETH
made a lasting impression on students MENZIES, ('35), records that he found
with whom they had contact during their boarding school " a relatively rugged extime at the College.
istence "; also that he was exposed to
I have enjoyed the privilege of attending " one or two notable radical teachers ".
th e Ann ual Dinners of Kindred Associa(All in vain?)
tions when cricket and football matches
......
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VALE TIM HILL
1924-1988

O.G.C.A. EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Born in Warrnambool , Tim was raised in
a farming family and was educated at
Geelong College 1935-41 . Following
R.A.A. F. service 1942-45 he retu~ned to
farm ing in Moriac 1945-74 and later
worked in agricultural marketing until
1980, being Geelong Manager of Continental Grain Australia.
Living in Highton , Tim began a new
career as part-time Executive Officer of
the O.G.C.A. in 1981 and also was
elected a Councillor of the Shire of Barrabool in the same . year. He was elected
Sh ire President in 1984. Over many
years he served on many community
committees , including Scouts which
honoured him with a life service decoration and , more recently, he servod as a
Council appointee on the Geelong
Reg ional Library Committee , Performing
Arts Trust and Geelong Regional Commission.
Old Collegians pay tribute to Tim Hill for
the enthusiasm he engendered as Executive Officer - the man on the ground
who was office manager, branch administrator, reunion dinner convenor,
committee minute secretary and liaison
officer with the school administration .
The College Principal , Paul Sheahan ,
recently highly praised Tim 's services at
the 1988 annual reunion dinner. Indeed
Old Collegians have been fortunate to
have had the services, often unpaid , of a
happy and industrious man who
regarded his three loves in life as his
family, Geelon~ College and local
government. Tim s wife , Aimee , is a loyal
supporter of the O.G.C.A., not just socially, but with countless hours spent assisting in clerical duties outside office hours .
Tim is survived by Aimee , four Old Collegian sons and six grandchildren , to
whom we extend sincere sympathy.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
At the Annual General Meeting , held on 23rd
July, 1988, the following resolution was
passed :
" That the Annual Subscription be $20 and
Life Membership be $100" .

NEW LIFE MEMBERS
R.C. JAMIESON ' 60 , RD . THOMAS '64,
R.R. BUBKO ' 71 , D.H. LEWIS ' 78 , G.J .
McNAUGHTON '78 , M.G. HERCUS '84 , A.C .
JONES '84 , J.R. RIAL ' 84 , SA KIRBY '85 ,
M.J. HERCUS '86 , D.M. HERCUS '89 .

The OLD

ITHECHAPEL

and the NEW

he Strategy
Plan
Some 18 months ago the College Council resolved upon a Strategy Plan for the
development and improvement of the
School's facilities and resources over a
period of ten years .
The recent add ition of a further Sci ence
Laboratory at the Preparatory School
and the present construction of the College Chapel are each part of the Plan .
Forthcom ing developments are a Perform ing Arts complex at the Preparatory
School including a Hall and much-improved provision for music tu ition . There
will be better facilities for the academic
staff, rationalisation of classrooms and
other related developments. The commencement of bu ilding is planned for the
early part of next year.
At the Senior School the next feature of
the plan to be undertaken will be additional academ ic space and related facilities
south of the present Library and Science
block. Preparations are under way, and
construction is expected to commence
by the middle of 1989.

O.G.C. V COLLEGE
CRICKET & TENNIS
MATCHES
A reun ion of 1979 cricket players is
be i ng p lanned for the weekend of
17th/19th February and it is considered
advisable that the date for the long established cricket and tennis matches, wh en
Old Collegians compete with College students, be varied th is year to coincide with
the planned reun ion .
Th is wou ld mean that the annual cricket and tenn is matches would be held on
Sunday, 19th February, 1989, commencing at 11 .00 a.m., with the usual arran gements for lunch , etc.
Not all the 1979 cricket team will be
available to play on this date and others
who may be interested to fill the team ,
and those who wish to play tennis , should
leave a message with the O.G.CA office
(or the College office) not later than Tuesday, 31st January, 1989.

Branch News
CAMPERDOWN - There was a good muster
of O.G.Cs, their wives and friends of the Co~
lege at the Dinner held at the Commercial
Hotel, Camperdown , on 21st July, when Bill
Farrow ('61) was Guest Speaker. As Executive Chairman of the Farrow Corporation , he
spoke on 'The 'vVorld of Finance ', with some
emphas is on the impact which building
societies have in this field . Tim Hill and his
wife, Aimee, were accompanied by David Jarman and Tom Clark from Geelong.
SYDNEY - Held its Annual Dinner on 22nd
July, 1988, at the Royal Automobile Club.
Numbers were slightly up on recent years, with
twenty-four people present.
The Guest-of-Honour was George Logie
Smith , who is fondly remembered by generations of Old Collegians as Director of Music
between the years 1937 and 1958. George
entertained all present with some witty reco~
lections of his days at the College, and later
directed some of the less youthful members in
excerpts from Gilbert & Sullivan.
Allan Rogers has retired from the Presidency of the Sydney Branch after something like
th irty years . Tony Whiteside was elected by
acclamation as Branch President.
Sydney Branch members were delighted to
learn of the General Committee's recommendation to elect John Cameron as an Honorary
Life Member, in recognition of his long and
efficient service as Secretary of the Branch.

The convers ion of the old House of
Music to the College Chapel is an exciti ng d e velopm e nt and is being ac complished with great success .
The Chapel will be significant in the life
of the school and in particular in the
Rel igious Education Programme being
conducted by our Chaplain , the Rev. Ian
Parton and oth e r members of the
academ ic staff. It will be a building of
wh ich all members of the College community can be very proud .
The Chapel will be dedicated on 8th
March 1989, by the President of the Un iting Church in Australia , Sir Ronald Wilson .
The College Council has given the
school community the opportunitytocontri bute to th e cost of furnishing the
Ch apel . It is pleas i ng that the Old
Colleg ians ' Association is to provide the
Commun ion Table , the Ambo is to be
provided by the Parents ' and Friends ' Association of the Sen ior School , with the
Lectern be ing provided by the Parents '
and Friends ' Association of the Middle
School and Campbell House: these gifts
are much appreciated .
Members of the college communitywho
would be pleased to contribute to the cost
of other furnishings , the major items of
which are th e pews , are asked to be in
touch with either the Principal or the Bursar.

OBITUARIES
With regret we record th e deaths of our fe ~
low Collegians, and extend to their bereaved
families our sincere sym pathy.

N'
~~~~~
G' F' BELCHER

J:R·. GRIFFITHS
G A KNIGHT
WHoSLOANE
G'J 'LAMB
L'A' SIMMS
A·.i M. SINCLAIR
F.R. HOOPER
N.S. SHANNON

H~~
(' 18)
(' 19)
('19)
1'21)
'22j
'22
'22
(,23)
(,25)

J.A.P' BUCHANAN
('26)
C.B. PURNELL
('29j
H.P. VANRENEN
(:29
J.S. YOUNG
( 29
R.H.A. WETTENHALL(,34)
J.L. GEODES
('35)
IJ. HILL
('39)

~' ~'O~~W

P. H GRIDLEY
L.i HARGREAVES

(:!1)
I,49l
1'49)

Also we record with regret, the deat hs of two
gentlemen well-known to Old Collegians:
Rev . Angus C. Eadie, Mi niste r of St.
George's, 1946-52
Charles Saleh , coach of Crew 1936-44.

. ""
Mr JOHN KAYE (Left) - appointed to succeed Mr R.B. Jamieson as College Bursar
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The Geelong College Foundation
It is pleasing to report that the Geelong
Co ll eg e Fo u ndat ion is grow ing i n
st rength in 1988 with about half a million
dollars in cash and prom ises to the Bu ilding . Li brary and Foundation funds from
si ty in dividual members and one important corporate membe r, the Old Geelong
Coll eg ians' Associ ation . Also , 120,000
has been provided in interest free loans.
The message is finally becom in g clear to
the tot al Geelon g Co ll ege commun ity
that the Foundation is not just another
short term appeal for fu nds but a long
term End owm e nt to sa feguard The
Ge elon g College fro m t he wh ims of
governm ent grants and thus protect and
nurture tho se vari ous facets of the
School that ma e it a unique place.
As part of the Foundation 's role to draw
together the diverse groups that make up the
total College ccmmunity. several function s
have been held this year, one of which was
Grandparents Day, when grandparents of students of years 4. 5 and 6 spent a morning in the
classroom at the Prep School , followed by
lunch on the lawn and a tour of the Senior
School In the afternoon . Both grand parents
and grandchildren gained a lot from the day.
A Grand Re-union of pre-1930 students was
arranged for 24th and 25th ovember. with
toursof all parts of the School and its surroundings on the programme for our most se~ior Old
Colleg ians . as well as a lunch to revive the
memories of times past. (See photograph and
comments opposite.)
Planning has also begun for a re-union of the
'49- '51 Year Groups on Saturday, 18th March ,
1989 (Head of the River) and Sunday, 19th
March with functions includ ing a Dinner
Dance . lunch by th e Barwon and tours of th e
School on Sunday. along with a service in the
new Chapel - a weekend being organised by
Wally Lawler which should not be missed by
those year groups.
A lso on th e ca lendar for next ye ar is a
wee end for the latter years of the Rolland era
covering the 1930s and early '40s, so please
eep 6th and 7th May free for a weeken d at the
College to remember. and just as importantly,
to see what the School has to offe r tod ay.
A mid year Melbourne based function IS also
being planned .

Below About 80 o .G.e s who entered th e
Senior School before 1930 renewed
aquaintances over lunch in the
Dining Ha ll

Bob Grant, Ray Gough , John Bramell, Graham Barber and Alan Hendy
admire the "John Bramell" racing eight in the boatsheds.

BEQUESTS
Does your Will reflect your current wishes for
the distribution of your estate? Unfortunately,
too many people put off making a current Will
until it is too late .
When you are revising your Will , we hope you
will remember the College .
Schools such asours need tosafeguard their
standards . the i r future and their independence and yet remain financially accessible. With government financial assistance
decreasing in real terms , it is important that the
College develop a substantial permane~t
fund . The inflation adjusted income from thiS
fund will help keep fees down and provide
scholarships and bursaries for the deserving.
This Foundation Fund will be of perpetual
benefit to generations of children at the Co~
lege .
A bequest is a re latively Simple yet effective
way of helping the school build its endowments. You may leave a proportion of an estate, a specified sum of money, real estate,
stocks and shares. works of art . collections,
fum lture or jewellery. Houses with provision for
your llIe occupancy, can be left. There are no
death duties on assets left to the school. To
support the school with a beque.st you ne~d to
include a clause in your new Will or proVide a
Codicil to your existing Will .
If you would like to know more ~bout ~he
Foundation orobtain some confidential adVice
about a bequest, please contact the Foundation Director at the College on (052) 263 123.
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Staff Movements· 1989
Mr. Bruce Jamieson re tires at the end of this
year after twenty-seven and a half years of service . Every best wish is extended to him on hiS
ret irement and a warm welcome is given to Mr.
John Kaye, the new Bursar, who comes from
Goulburn Valley Grammar School.
Dr. David Happell resigned from th e se rvice
of the College, mid-way through term IVof this
year. His wisdom and guidance have left a cortsiderable mark on the College and his corttribution has been greatly appreciated . Mr.
John Gilson (incorrectly recorded as 'Gibson'
in the June 1988 issue of Ad Astra) will fill this
position in 1989.
Another Old Collegian , Mr. Michael Roland
(, SO) , will return to the teaching staffin 1989 , to
join the English and Drama staff.
Other staff movements include:
Dr. Wendy Morgan - to Wilderness School,
Adelaide
Mrs. Julie Gainey - on maternity leave
Mr. David Thornton - returning to Western
Australia
Dr. Stephanie Farrall - to Friends ' School,
Hobart
Mr. Peter Woods - to Christian College ,
Highton
Mr. Craig Considine - going into business in
Sydney
Mrs . Connie Scheibner - returning to Canada
Mr. Rowland Clark - returning to Canberra
Mr. Andrew Swan - to Haileybury College
Appointments:
Mr. Dan Clifford to be Head of Physical
Education
Mr. Tim Parkes to be Head of English
Mrs. Anne-Marie Butt as Head of Languages
Mr. Ian Parr to join the English staff
Mr. Luke Thomson to join the History Department
Mrs. Sue Heath as Co-ordinator of Girls '
Sport
Mrs . Jasenka Blackburn , Mrs . Edwina
Brown , Mrs . Stephanie Thomson and Mr.
Jonathan Ryan who will join the Preparatory
School staff.
Varied duties:
Mr. Warren Harris from Head of Shannon to
Head of Science
Miss Anne Huntington to Head of Shannon
Mr. Hartley Mitchell to Head of McLean
Mr. Mark Seeckts to Head of Keith
Mrs. Janet Nelson to become Head of McArthur
Mr. David MacBryde from Head of McArthur
to Co-ordinator of !-1ealth Education

HONORARY RANK

Book Review -

ON THE LIGHTER
SIDE
Peter McArthur ('26) is remembered
by his College contemporaries as a
whimsical character with a distinctively
humorous way of putting his views on all
and su~dry. Add 60 years as a grazier,
mostly In S.As South-East , and you are
ready for his 1988 masterpiece, " Whimsy and a Little Bull ", a delightfully witty
book of yarns and reminiscences about
his ancestors , childhood , the College (includ ing the staff 's untiring efforts to educate him) , early motor veh icles, farming
and war service.
" If you are looking for a serious study of
life in the earlier part of this century,"
says one reviewer, " this book is not for
you . If, however, you are seeking a view
of everyday life , spiced with a touch of
humour, it could be what you need ."
Naracoorte Herald Pty. Ltd . are printers
and publishers of " Whimsy and a Little
Bull " (rrp $11 .50 , $13 posted) .

THE YEAR GROUP
SYSTEM
Several past students of recent years ,
have enquired as to how the YEAR
GROUP SYSTEM is calculated .
The primary object is to include all those
who were in the same year when at
school in the same YEAR GROUP.
As some students leave school after
Year 10, some after Year 11 and the
majority after Year 12, the first senio r
school year was selected as the YEAR
GROUP year.
Since 1962, this has bee n th e year in
wh ich students were (or would have
been) in Year 9, so that students who left
school in :
- Year 10 in 1985
- Year 11 in 1986 or
- Year 12 in 1987
are all classified as YEAR GROUP 1984
- Year 9, the first sen ior school year.
Th is means that those who leave Year
12 in 1988 will become members of the
1985 YEAR GROUP.

Above - Geoff Neilson , Cliff Cooke, John Rooke and 'J.H. ' Campbell
Below - Geoff Betts / Foundation Presiden t}, Tim Sproat (0 . G. C.A. President),
Paul Sheahan (Pone/pal) and Tom Clark (Dinner Co-ordinator).
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For many years , the O.G .C .A . ha s
elected Fellows and Honorary Life Members of the Association in recog nition of
service of a spec ial nature .
The election of Fellows is fo r 'long and
faithful ' services ; that of Honorary Life
Members is for 'outstand ing ' services , to
the College and the Association .
At the Annual Meeting th is year, held on
23rd July, the recommendati on that Mr.
R. Bruce Jamieson, Bursar of the College, be elected a Fel low of the Assoc iation and that Mr. David A. Jarman (' 57)
and Mr. John T. Cameron ('4 1) be
elected Honorary Life Members of the
Association was unan imously endo rsed .
Bruce Jamieson has been a member of
the College adm inistrat ive staff since
1961 and has performed the arduous
duties of College Bursar since 1966.
David Jarman joined the comm ittee of
the Assoc iation shortly after he left th e
College as a student, and has bee n organ iser of many Associati on activiti es,
su ch as the boat race ball , an nual golf
day and other functions too num erous to
mention .
John Cameron has been actively involved with the Sydney Bran ch si nce it
was first formed and recently retired as
Branch Secretary after in the vicinity of
twelve years .

GRADUATIONS
As th e Universities do not send us lists of
grad uatio ns , we are not able to publ ish
graduations unless we are informed about
th em by graduands. We have been informed of
the followin g:Ph .D.
Roger Douglas, Timothy Cole
M.B., B.S.
Kenneth Smith
B. Ed .
David Pearson , Lisa Savery
B.A.
Andrew Fletcher (Yale) ,
Wlndy Gerboth (Colorado)
B.Sc.
Stuart Littler, Scott Webster
B.Com .
Brett Humphreys
B.D.
Kenneth Crawford
M.B.A.
James W:Jodburn
Dip .Sc .
Torquil Gault

ANNUAL RE-UNION
DINNER
Thi s year the annual re-union dinner was
held at Siaden House, Newtown , on Friday,
21 st October. Priorto the din ner, many of those
of decade year groups met at 5.30p.m. for a
preli minary get-together. There were several
of the earlier years , 1928 , 1938 and 1948 at the
Carlton Hotel and a large group from 1958,
1968 and 1978 years met at the Gold Diggers
Hotel.
Pre side nt, Tim Sproat, welcomed the guests
of the Association , the Princi pal , the School
Captain and the two Vice-Captains , together
With representatives from the other ten A.P.S.
Association s.
No.formal ~ ues t Speaker was programmed ,
but interesting aspects of school activities
were provided by the School Captain and the
Principal in proposi ng and respond ing to the
Toast to the College , respectively.
During the eveni ng, Mr. Bruce Jamieson ,
Fellow Elect, with Mr. John Cameron and Mr.
David Jarman , Honorary Life Members Elect ,
were formally congratulated for their awards
and thanked for their services to the College
Commun ity.
.Those present spent a most enjoyable evening and , no doubt , many will wish to return in
1989.

Mr. Justice McDonald

ALLAN w. McDONALD (,50) , Q.C., has
been appointed the twenty-third judge of
the Supreme Court of Victoria.
After graduating in law from the Universityof Melbourne, Allan completed his articles in Geelong , was admitted as a
barrister and sol icitor in 1960, signed the
bar roll in 1961 and was appo inted
Queen 's Counsel in 1977.
He successfully represented the State
Electricity Comm ission during litigation
after the 1983 Ash Wednesday bush
fires .
The Hon . Mr. Justice McDonald 's
father, the late Allan E. McDonald (,18),
was a lead ing Geelon g barrister, a Member of the Leg islative Council and a Min ister of the Crown.

An Important
Appointment
J IM YOUNG (' 47) is managing director
of the Australian Wool Corporation after
three years as general manager. Leaving
the College in 1948, Jim worked on rural
properties, became a wool classer and
then went into woolbroking and export.
His latest appo intment was made after
extensive advertising and the use of a
lead ing firm of management consultants .

From The U.S.A.
AN DREW FLETCHER (, 78) writes from
Ph il ade lph ia to say that he misses
Australia and would be glade to see any
O.G .C. who is passing through , especially any classmates of HSC 1981 . He is
Director of Government Relation s at St.
Joseph 's Un iv e rsity and also head
rowing coach.
Andrew graduated from Yale in 1986
with a B.A. in history. He also rowed for
four years at Yale and in his sen ior year
stroked the first eight, which won the San
Diego Crew Class ic and was second
crew in the nation.

He's Been Busy
IAN CUTL ER (' 68) has crammed a
lifetim e into a few years since leavin g
College - in two words; eng ineering and
flyin g. The Gordon , Deakin, Canbe rra,
W.A. , in and out of the armed forces, commerci al pil ot, in structor, env ironment
protection , hobby farmin g, car rallying,
sailing, machinery testing, etc., etc. And
he found time to marry Melissa in Perth in
1984.

'59 Year Group Re-union
A re-uni on of the '59 Year Group was
held on 23rd J uly, 1988 (th e date of the
O.G.C.A. Annu al Meeting). Th is was organised by Ian Gill and Sam Coulson,
both '5gers, of course .
As so me years had elapsed since many
of these old school mates had been in
contact wi th eac h othe r, th e express ions
on ma ny face s as they recogn ised
friends of some tw enty-five (or more)
years past shou ld re all y have been
recorde d on film .
Apart from the Annual Meeting , this
was an opportu ne date as th e 'footy' was
a home match against Brighton Grammar.
Twenty-two members of the year group
attended an d it was deci ded that another
get-together should be arranged , some
five years down th e ro ad when , hopefu~
Iy, an even greater num ber will be able to
come and reminisce.

ENGLAND CRICKET
TOUR 1990
Mark Seeckts is busy pu ttin g together
plans for a proposed tour to Eng land in
mid-1990 for members of the 1st XI cricket team . A deal of fund raisin g will take
place and any contacts to ass ist in the
promotion of this tour would be greatly
appreciated . Ideas may inclu de a prize
f or a maj or raffle , team unifo rm or
b lazers , pr int ing of tour brochure ,
transport whilst in England .
Those who may have any ideas al ong
these li nes, please contact Mark on 26
3111 at College, or 98151 at home .

SKI- HI
After completing a Bachelor of B u s ~
ness (M arketing) course at Chishol m 111s titut e of Technology i n 198 5 ,
GR EGORY McN AUGHTON ('78) took to
th e snow. Wh il e working full time in the
snow ski industry he had three tri ps to
Austria as a sk i tour gu ide and two
seasons in Canada as a ski instructor. He
instructed at Perisher Valley, N.S.W. ,
during three Austral ian winter seasons
and, in September this year, obtained
Austral ia's highest level ski instructi ng
certificate (l evel 111).
He has now ret ired from ski instructing
and has joined the staff of the Farrow Corporation in Geelong .

Term 1
Calendar
Events
Two events sta nd out in parti c ul ar
duri ng term 1 of 1989:
1 . The Chapel (t he co nversio n of th e old
House of Music) that has bee n graduall y
and gloriously emergi ng down on the
corner of Aphrasia and Talbot Streets wi ll
have bee n comp leted by the end of
December and it is pl anned th at th e
dedication will take place on Wedn esd ay,
8th March. Incidentally, Ol d Coll egians
who are interested in comm emorating a
pew are encou raged to contact eith er th e
Principal or the Bursar.
2. The major single spo rtin g eve nt that
will attract many Ol d Coll egians during
term 1 is the Head of the River, plann ed
for Friday and Saturday, 16th and 17th
Ma rc h . The way developme nts are
progressing in Mel bourne th is co uld be
one of the last Head of the Rive r regattas
to be held on the Barwon . It will be of interest to Old Col legia ns to know that
David Ramage , (' 53) , is coaching the 1st
VIII in 1989. During this weeke nd, also ,
the Foundation has planned a reunio n for
the '49-' 50 and '51 year grou ps, and it is
hoped that as many as possi bl e will
return for what promises to be a spectacular weekend .

MARRIAGES
Andrew Fletcher to Amy Walters , Pitts burg (U.S.A.), 26th July, 1986
Andrew Harlock to Virginia Jackson ,
Toorak, 4th April, 1987
Douglas Hutchison to Mary Coga n,
Highet! , September, 1987
John Watson to Christine Honeybu n,
Wodonga, October, 1987
Brad Hutchesson to Nita Savery, Warrn ambool, 19th March
Peter Dohnt to Sonya Kennedy ,
Camperdown , 9th July
Andrew Cole to Janet Moritz, Macclesfiel d (SA), 6th August
Ritch ie Redpath to Debbie Wood , Newtown , 10th September
Lindy Pullin to Christopher Bra nd, Belmont, 1st October

Mayors/Shire
Presidents

Jim Fidge, Robert Chisholm, John Caldow, John Steel and Gary Roydhouse.
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Just now Collegian s are ce rtainly
strong in loc al governme nt with Jim
Fidge (' 54) as Mayor of Geelong , Gary
Roydhouse ('66) at Newtown , Robert
Chisholm (' 64) at Geelong West, John
Steel (' 60) and John Caldow ('45) Shire
Presi dents of Barrabool and Winchelsea
re spectively ; and Richard Anderson
(' 65) newly installed Mayor at Box Hill.
Bruce Pearl (' 43) retiring after 41 years
in the job (30 of them as Shire Secretary
to the Shire of Deaki n) feels that the Co llege has made a major con trib ution to
Victoria in th is fie ld.
Bruce has now moved into Bendigo .

HERE AND
THERE
DR . COLIN CHAPMAN ('61) professor of
pharmaceutics at the Victoria Col lege of Pharmacy, has been busy with the install ation of the
Co ll ege's new computer system .
GEOFF NEILSON ('42) represents
Australian accountants on the executive committee of Asian and Pacific Accountants . Son
TIMOTHY NEILSON (,75) , at present a senior
associate with solicitors, Blake Dawson
Waldron , is to study at the Universityof London
for a year.
DR . IAN FAIRNIE ('56) has been elected national president of the Australian Veterinary
Association for 1989-90. He has just completed a two-year term as president of the
Australian Sheep Veterinary Society.
DAVID KARMOUCHE ('45) had 30 years as
a director of Selkirk Brick before taking early
retirement to semi-rural life at Smythe 's Creek .
However, he retains the chairmanship of the
newly-formed Foundation for Ballarat Base
Hospital .
KAREN McCONNELL , nee SAVERY ('76) is
working among disabled children in New York.
NEIL SAVERY ('78) is in town planning with
Warrnambool City Council.
The GEORGE family, of George 's Road ,
Ceres, appears to be working for some record:
- BOB ('45) and JENNIFER (Honorary O.G.C .,
ex Prep . staff) have become grandparents ,
courtesy daughter ROBYN ('77) and son-inlaw CLIVE PUGH ('74).
- PETER ('73) has recently joined the law
department at Ford Motor Co .
- DAVID ('74) is a sales rep. for Hazelgroves
(Mildara Wines, etc .).
- Of course, baby Kathryn is Collegian Apparent.
BOB ROWE (' 47) is another early retirer after 32 years with the Education Department ,
finishing as principal of Latrobe H.S. Now
leans to hobby farming.
ED . COLLINS ('68), senior detective
Geelong C .I.B .; COLIN BROWN ('72), selfemployed builder ; RICK PAYNE (,75),
draughtsman - all were members of the
Geelong Chinese Dragon Boat crew compe\ing in world titles in Hong Kong last June and
taking a creditable fourth place . (Still
Australian title holders .)
IAN HOWDEN ('46) has returned to Sydney
after eight years establishing manufacturing
companies for I.C .E. in Singapore and Indonesia , as well as developing marketing ou\lets throughout South-East Asia.
CHARLES ANDREWS ('66) , again living in
Geelong after a two-year stint in Saudi Arabia,
has joined brother GARETH ('60) in Melbourne property investment consultancy,
John Hopkins & Co.
JOHN WATSON ('75) has returned to working the family farm at ' De Kerilleau ', Wodonga.
ROGER BRAMLEY ('65) in Albury has
changed over from farming to afforestation
and is hoping to revive the landscape with his
trees , the College with three (male) students
and the Albury branch of the O.G .CA with a
function in the near future .
ROB ERT LEWIS ('66) is Administrative Of.
ficer of the Clubs and Societies Department at
R.M.I.T. He previously held a similar position
at Latrobe, as well as being president of Student Union on that campus in 1986. He is also
working for an ArtS-Sociology degree, majoring in Cinema Studies .
CHARLES EATON ('48), recently in
Australia as a delegate from Fiji to a seminar
on agriculture in the South Pacific , presented
papers on " Max imizing the Benefits " and
" Plantation v Subsistence Farming Systems" .

TODD HOGAN ('79) is reported to be living
in Pittsburgh , Pa. IAN MANDER ('78) was
back-packing through Europe , planning to
meet ANDREW RAWSON ('78) for skiing in
Switzerland .
JOHN FUNSTON ('60), of Social Policy and
Public Administration at the University of
Brunei , was Visiting Fellow at Cornell Universi ty, primarily to address a seminar on SouthEast Asian studies .
Versatile GARY ROYDHOUSE ('66) was
chairman for 1988 of the Geelong Hospital
Gala Board .
JOCK BOWIE('25), long retired , but can still
play golf three times a week in Launceston ,
Tas.
NOEL PECK ('57) and his business as
signcraftsman have migrated from Warburton
to Koorda , WA.
STUART LlTTLER ('81) is newly B.Sc . from
Deakin and on a three-year term as organic
chemist with C.S.I.R.O .
BILL WAUGH ('46) is managing ' Clare', Balranald , the family property since 1882. Sons
EWAN ('71) and HENRY ('74) are running
places at Bordertown , while ANGUS ('73) has
a similar position at Winton , Old.
ST EPH EN DOUGHTY ('83), aim ing at a
career in genetics , is completing second year
of B.Sc . in the School of Biological Sciences ,
Latrobe .
NOEL EUSTACE ('46) has identical twin
sons. Playing Aussies Rules in Brisbane , they
each broke the same ankle in the same match
on the same ground on the same day. Is this
genetics or coincidence?
IAN PARKER ('66) moved from N.Z. to be a
design engineer with Reinforced Earth in Sydney; now promoted to design manager.
ALISTAIR CAMPBELL ('56) changed over
from tobacco marketing to real estate with
Stockdale & Leggo, Glenhuntly.
REV. DR . MEL McMASTER (,36) has recently retired after 40 years as a minister of the
Presbyterian - then Uniting Church ; living at
McCrae .
RODNEY THOMAS (,64) is in Hong Kong as
treasury manager for the Commonwealth
Bank . Wisely, since he is likely to be on the
move , Rod gives us a permanent address at
P.O. Box 156, Doncaster.
NICK ALLEN ('76) is district officer for Top
Australia Ltd at Clare , S .A. , the State 's
prem iu m crop and vine country, whose
products he is regularly evaluating.
GRANT SHRIMPTON ('75) graduated from
Control Data Institute in 1986with adiploma in
computer programming . At Huyck Austral ia,
Geelong , he is now both programmer and data
processing manager.
ROB ERT ('75) and CIND Y WIELAND are the
proud parents of triplets , Thomas , Peter and
Jessica, now approaching their first multiple
birthday.
JOHN MORETON ('43) has cut most of his
ties with Geelong and purchased land at
Bright , where he is building his nu-steel home .
RICHARD FYFFE ('75) is a maintenance superintendent with Hamersley Iron at the port of
Dampier, WA.

GINA ('74) and PAULA (,83) CAMPAG NOL O
are in business together in Geelong as Altarmet Wedding Cars , chauffeur driven for that
big occasion .
NORMAN JEVONS ('75) , graduating from
Monash , joined Kelloggs in Melbourne , then
became account manager in Ade laide. This
year he moved to Auckland as second-in-command of the firm 's N.Z. operations.
RUSSEL DURNAN ('75) , area manager of
Sports Club Promotions in Canberra, has also
had two years as senior playing coach of
Ainslie Football ClUb .
RAY BAN HAM ('55) claims to be enjoying
the real estate boom in Caloundra, Old .
PETER M. WHYTE (,70), a minister of the
Uniting Chu rch, hastransferred from Orbost to
Berwick where he finds JAMES WEST LA ND
('2 6) is a member of his congregation.
STEPHEN HOPE-JOHNSTONE ('69) is now
living and working in Geelong , having taken
over Kardinia Steel Garages , 24 Rodney
Road , North Geelong.
ANDREW KOMP ('76) is football development manager with the East Perth Football
Club in the WA.F.L.
WENDY GERBOTH ('79) is listed in O.G .C .
records as Maryville, U.S.A. Perhaps some expatriot would confirm or correct this .
ANDREW COLE ('75) is working in the international banking section of the S.A. State
Bank .
JAMES TURNER ('71) is a member of St.
John Ambulance Brigade, Geelong Branch ,
doing duty at various sporting functi(ms . He
was recently appointed paymaster at Harry
Hoopers Supermarket , Belmont Depot.
DAVID POTTER ('81) is completing a motor
mechanic apprent icesh i p w i th Keleman
Motors in New1own .
BRETT McLARE N ('79) attended the
University of Minnesota . Has been on a
work/study tour with the Minnesota Agricu~
tural Student Trainee programme . He hopes to
travel in Europe before return ing home next
year.
PETER ('76) and SALLY ('79) LlND ROS
recently travelled overseas to the U.K. and
Europe.
DOUG A ITON ('56) has been a journalist
most of his life. Now , as afternoon drive-time
host , he is reported to have helped lift 3LO 's
ratings to new heights .
JOHN EMBLING ('66) deserves much credit
for the work he is doing trying to salvage kids
from a life on the streets. He is runn ing the
Fam i lies in Distress Foundat ion at 130
Geelong Road , Footscray, and WOUld , no
doubt, appreciate help from anyone willi ng
and able to assist.
T ERRY WILLS CO OKE , (' 47) , F.A.I.M ., is
Managing Director of Techard Company Pty.
Ltd ., a consulting organization speCializing in
marketing and general management areas for
the past ten years . Terry has had a wide experience in Consumer, lndustrial and Services
Marketing and has for some years been Principal Session Leader in the marketing faculty
with the Australian Institute of Management.

The Old Geelong Collegians ' Associat ion is looking for
an energetic and enthusiastic

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
to carryon the important work of co-ordinating the Old Collegians.
This part-time position is conducted from an office at the College with the
assistance of a secretary. Applicants need not be Old Collegians themselves.
Further details of the position and Application Forms are obtainable from the
Principal's Secretary, The Geelong College, Talbot Street, Newtown , 3220, or by
telephoning (052) 211940 . Applications close on Monday, 19th December.
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